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Intra- and intermolecular ordering greatly impacts the electronic and optoelectronic 
properties of semiconducting polymers. The interrelationship between ordering 
of alkyl sidechains and conjugated backbones has yet to be fully detailed, despite 
much prior effort. Here, the discovery of a highly ordered alkyl sidechain phase 
in six representative semiconducting polymers, determined from distinct spec-
troscopic and diffraction signatures, is reported. The sidechain ordering exhibits 
unusually large coherence lengths (≥70 nm), induces torsional/twisting back-
bone disorder, and results in a vertically multilayered nanostructure with ordered 
sidechain layers alternating with disordered backbone layers. Calorimetry and in 
situ variable temperature scattering measurements in a model system poly{4-(5-
(4,8-bis(3-butylnonyl)-6-methylbenzo[1,2-b:4,5-b′]dithiophen-2-yl)thiophen-2-yl)-
2-(2-butyloctyl)-5,6-difluoro-7-(5-methylthiophen-2-yl)-2H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazole} 
(PBnDT-FTAZ) clearly delineate this competition of ordering that prevents simulta-
neous long-range order of both moieties. The long-range sidechain ordering can be 
exploited as a transient state to fabricate PBnDT-FTAZ films with an atypical edge-
on texture and 2.5× improved field-effect transistor mobility. The observed influence 
of ordering between the moieties implies that improved molecular design can pro-
duce synergistic rather than destructive ordering effects. Given the large sidechain 
coherence lengths observed, such synergistic ordering should greatly improve the 
coherence length of backbone ordering and thereby improve electronic and opto-
electronic properties such as charge transport and exciton diffusion lengths.
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insulating alkyl sidechains, cause complex 
and competing phenomena in terms of 
material phase behavior,[1,2] morphology 
formation,[3–6] and local ordering,[7–12] that 
inherently affect material performance. 
Results in the literature for SCPs that are 
generally more crystalline and have sim­
pler backbone structures, such as poly­
akylthiophenes (PATs), demonstrate that 
ordering in the backbone and π­stacking 
directions are not necessarily strongly cor­
related with ordering in the alkyl stacking 
direction or ordering between alkyl side­
chains, especially in materials having 
sufficiently high molecular weight.[13,14] 
More broadly, it has been shown that 
phase separation between backbone and 
alkyl sidechain is a rather general trait 
among SCPs and that ordering within 
the alkyl nanodomains can occur even 
when the nanodomains of the more rigid 
backbones are amorphous, e.g., in regio­
random PATs.[15,16] Whether sidechains 
can readily order independently of the 
aromatic backbones and form separate 
nanophases when monomer structures 
and sidechain attachments are highly 
asymmetric, as is often the case for amorphous donor–acceptor 
(D–A) copolymers, is currently an open question.
Studies of ordering in SCPs have shown correlations between 
backbone ordering and both charge transport and spectroscopic 
The ORCID identification number(s) for the author(s) of this article 
can be found under https://doi.org/10.1002/adfm.201806977.
1. Introduction
The two dissimilar constituents of semiconducting polymers 
(SCPs), the semiconducting conjugated backbone and 
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signatures, reflecting aggregation or exciton bandwidth.[13,17–24] 
In broad qualitative agreement with results from inorganic and 
organic small molecule semiconductors, much of the early work 
has shown strong correlations between crystalline order and 
high charge carrier mobility.[21,25–27] However, for many more 
recently synthesized SCPs, including many D–A­type copoly­
mers with stiffer backbones, it has been shown that an overall 
high degree of crystallinity or large crystalline coherence length 
is not necessary for good charge transport;[13,28,29] instead, the 
key morphological parameters are torsional backbone order, 
short range intermolecular order (i.e., aggregation or paracrys­
talline order), and sufficiently high molecular weight (≥50 mono­ 
mer units). Regarding the first factor, the torsional disorder of 
the backbone, we note that sexithiophene molecules are highly 
planar within crystals,[30,31] yet in nominal P3HT crystals, back­
bones are nonplanar with significant distributions of dihedral 
angles between thiophene units.[32–34] Dihedral angles signifi­
cantly deviating from coplanarity along the backbone, i.e., back­
bone disorder, highlight the negative impact sidechains can 
have and by extension imply an imperfect molecular design 
that constrains backbone planarity. Additionally, for SCPs 
having sufficiently high molecular weight, Noriega et al. found 
that the paracrystallinity parameter (g) in the π­stacking direc­
tion was ≥6% for a broad cross­section of SCPs.[13] Based on the 
classifications of SCPs as paracrystalline (g ≈ 6–8%) or amor­
phous (g ≈ 10–20%) of Noriega et al., many of the more recently 
synthesized high mobility D–A copolymers are considered to 
be largely amorphous. This generally observed high degree of 
paracrystallinity might reflect the competing ordering between 
sidechains and backbones and does not exclude the possibility 
of improving these mobilities further by rationally utilizing 
sidechain order to induce improvements in backbone order.[35] 
Such synergistic ordering is an avenue of molecular design that 
is yet to be explored for alkyl sidechains.
In this work, we report the discovery of a highly ordered alkyl 
sidechain phase with exceptionally long crystalline coherence 
length that strongly affects SCP backbone order, optical aggrega­
tion, and film microstructure. Films with such sidechain ordering 
are fabricated by drop­casting from low volatility solvents at room 
temperature (RT), without any subsequent processing. We char­
acterize the highly ordered sidechain phase and the resulting 
effects on backbone order and film microstructure in detail using 
poly{4­(5­(4,8­bis(3­butylnonyl)­6­methylbenzo[1,2­b:4,5­b′]dithio­
phen­2­yl)thiophen­2­yl)­2­(2­butyloctyl)­5,6­difluoro­7­(5­methylth­
iophen­2­yl)­2H­benzo[d][1,2,3]triazole} (PBnDT­FTAZ) as a model 
system. FTAZ is an amorphous D–A type SCP with g ≈ 15% in 
π­stacking direction and no differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC) melting peak >50 °C for typical spin­casting processing con­
ditions and solvents. We find that the ordered sidechains in our 
drop­cast films induce significant torsional disorder in the back­
bone (as observed by spectroscopy), as well as a nanophase com­
posite multilayer consisting of the crystalline insulating sidechain 
domains and the disordered optoelectronically active backbone 
domains. Upon melting of the highly ordered sidechain phase, 
the roughly edge­on backbone configuration remains, yielding in­
plane (edge­on) π­stacking. To visualize the differences, Figure 1b,c 
illustrates the inferred nanostructure in the FTAZ film with the 
highly ordered sidechain phase as well as concomitant detrimental 
effects on backbone ordering as they compare to the ordering pre­
sent after melting the sidechains in Figure 1d,e. We exploit the 
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Figure 1. a) Structure of FTAZ. b–e) Conceptualization of the competition in ordering between sidechains and backbones in FTAZ. The long-range 2D 
crystalline order of the sidechain layers in the drop-cast samples induces torsional disorder in the backbone, preventing intermolecular π-stacking, as 
shown at an angle in (b) and along the backbone direction in (c). When the highly ordered sidechain phase has melted, the backbones are no longer 
as torsionally constrained and can π-stack more efficiently, though with a much shorter coherence length than exhibited by the sidechain crystals, as 
shown at an angle in (d) and along the backbone direction in (e).
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sidechain ordering and the induced backbone order after subse­
quently melting to improve charge mobility in organic field­effect 
transistors (OFETs) by a factor of 2.5, demonstrating one of many 
ways this highly ordered sidechain phase could potentially be uti­
lized. We further show that this highly ordered sidechain phase 
is a general feature of the phase behavior and ordering of a series 
of SCPs with varying monomer structures, sidechain attachment 
densities, amounts of sidechain branching, and typical parac­
rystallinity values. Finally, we hope that our findings c an i nspire 
improved material design, where synthetic chemists will utilize 
this propensity for long­range alkyl sidechain ordering to facilitate 
similar long­range backbone ordering as a strategy for improving 
material properties that yields enhanced performance.
2. Results
FTAZ films were drop­cast from relatively low volatility sol­
vents, such as chlorobenzene (CB), and left to dry at RT to 
achieve a very slow solvent quench that increases the ability of 
the sample to approach local thermodynamic equilibrium and 
maximizes the degree of sidechain order (see the Experimental 
Section for details). Spin­cast samples were also prepared from 
the same solution for comparison. The samples were investi­
gated with a number of methods, generally investigating first 
the local bond ordering, then the mesoscopic ordering, and 
eventually the relationship to thermodynamic transitions.
In order to explore local structural ordering and overall 
preferred bond orientation at the film surface, we performed 
near­edge X­ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS) spectros­
copy. Total electron yield (TEY) NEXAFS spectra using p­polar­
ized X­rays at varying angles of incidence are shown for FTAZ 
films drop­cast and spin­cast from CB in Figure 2a,b, respec­
tively, where 90° is normal incidence. From 287 to 290 eV, 
where C 1s → σ*CH resonances appear both for alkanes and
SCPs,[36–40] the drop­cast spectra clearly has two peaks at 287.4 
and 288.1 eV that are highly dichroic. In neat alkanes this 
energetic splitting indicates crystallinity because, for all­trans 
chains, the C 1s → σ*CH transitions are orthogonal to the 
chain axis to either the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital 
(LUMO) or LUMO+1, of which the probability densities are 
predominantly in the plane defined b y t he c hain z igzag o r 
normal to it, respectively[40,41] (for a reproduction of previously 
published data on nonadecane single crystals that completely 
reflect t he e ssence o f t he d rop­cast d ata h ere, s ee F igure S 1 
in the Supporting Information). The average transition dipole 
moment (TDM) of both these transitions together, quantified 
by a fit t o i ntensity v ersus i ncident a ngle,[36] i s o riented 7 4° 
from film normal, i .e., highly in­plane. This is in strong con­
trast to the spin­cast sample, for which there is only a single 
peak in this region, as is typical for amorphous alkanes,[40] 
with an average TDM of 57° from normal, very close to the 
magic angle of 55° which indicates a lack of preferential ori­
entation. These spectral differences signify that, while the 
sidechains in the spin­cast sample are amorphous with very 
little orientational order, the sidechains in the drop­cast 
sample are highly crystalline and highly oriented (for extended 
discussion of NEXAFS data and fits, s ee S ection S 2 i n t he 
Supporting Information).
This analysis is confirmed by the C 1s → σ*CC transi­
tions in the 291–296 eV region, with TDMs parallel to the alkyl 
chain axis direction.[36,37,42] In the drop­cast spectra, there are 
two distinct peaks in this region which mirror the splitting of 
the CH signature due to the high symmetry of the all­trans
conformations of the crystalline sidechains.[40,41,43] These tran­
sitions are also highly dichroic, with an average TDM 42° from 
normal, i.e., tilted, but generally out­of­plane. The extracted 
average TDM directions from this spectral region are not as 
accurate due to background issues such as uncertainty in the 
signal from the CC bonds in the backbone and C 1s to con­
tinuum transitions. Nonetheless, the TDMs for CH and CC
Adv. Funct. Mater. 2019, 29, 1806977
Figure 2. Incident angle dependent TEY NEXAFS spectra of a) drop-cast 
and b) spin-cast FTAZ using p-polarized X-rays, normalized to 320 eV, 
where 90° is normal incidence. Insets show full measured energy range. 
d) Micro-UV–vis spectra of an optically aggregated and nonaggregated
region of the drop-cast FTAZ film are shown with c) locations where the
spectra were measured shown in a microscopy image.
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are confirmed to be essentially orthogonal as they should be. 
Note that because of both the branching of the sidechains and 
the lack of a well­known global orientation of the molecules, it 
is not possible to determine the exact average direction of the 
sidechains from these spectra. In the spin­cast spectra, there 
is the typical single C 1s → σ*CC transition, with a calculated 
average TDM of 57.4° from normal, further demonstrating a 
lack of sidechain orientational order in the control sample.
Below the C 1s ionization potential at ≈290 eV and the C 1s 
→ σ*CH transitions, the spin­cast spectra have three clearly
observable peaks at 284.5, 285.2, and 286 eV, in agreement with
previously published transmission NEXAFS spectra.[44] A fourth
peak at 287 eV was necessary to attain a good fit to the spectra
that was neither obvious nor noted in previous reports. While
detailed assignments of these peaks to specific transitions have
not been published for FTAZ, it is well established that mate­
rials with thiophene and related aromatic moieties typically
have a C 1s → π*CC peak at ≈285.2 eV.[45] Orbital delocalization
is commonly attributed with splitting and shifting π* transition
intensity into multiple peaks,[46] while substitutions of more
electronegative heteroatoms are also known to shift transi­
tions to higher energy relative to materials without the substi­
tutions.[47–49] The peaks in the π* manifold of FTAZ are likely
due to a combination of these factors since it has two thiophene
units, an FTAZ unit with nitrogen and fluorine heteroatoms,
and relatively high charge carrier mobility (and therefore some
degree of orbital delocalization between backbone units).
The substantial differences in the C 1s → π*CC transition
region from ≈283.5 to 287 eV between spin­cast and drop­
cast NEXAFS spectra as well as micro­UV–vis spectra of the 
drop­cast film demonstrate that the highly ordered sidechains 
strongly affect the torsional disorder between backbone units 
and therefore the electronic coupling of the polymer backbone. 
In the drop­cast NEXAFS spectra, the intensity of the lowest 
energy region of the manifold is increased relative to the rest 
and there is significant broadening of the peaks relative to 
those in the spin­cast spectra, so that their positions are not as 
clearly defined. When peaks are fit to the drop­cast spectra and 
peak positions allowed to vary, the peak positions shift slightly, 
though the quality of the fits are comparable to those with the 
energies held constant. The increased intensity at lower energy 
relative to the rest of the π* manifold and the substantial 
overall peak broadening within the manifold of the drop­cast 
spectra are similar to effects reported in P3HT spectra,[50] which 
were shown to be due to an increase in the range of torsional 
angles between neighboring backbone units. This interpreta­
tion is supported by the dichroism of the π* manifolds, which 
yielded an average TDM 54.2° from normal for the drop­cast 
film and 46.2° from normal for the spin­cast film. These dif­
ferences show that there is no preferential orientation of the π* 
TDMs in the drop­cast film, while FTAZ in the spin­cast film 
adopts a more face­on orientation. The micro­UV–vis spectra in 
Figure 2d (from a drop­cast sample aged at RT for 5 months) 
provide further evidence of the effect of sidechain crystallinity 
on electronic coupling. The spectrum measured on an aggre­
gate in the drop­cast film (locations shown in Figure 2c) has a 
clear aggregate optical signature that corresponds to chromo­
phore, i.e., backbone ordering, whereas elsewhere the absorp­
tion is featureless, indicating completely disordered backbones 
with little optoelectronic coupling between neighboring 
chromophores. The coexistence in the drop­cast film of the two 
phases with disordered/ordered and ordered/disordered side­
chains/backbones, respectively, with an area and thus volume 
fraction of roughly 50:50 implies that the average NEXAFS 
TDM orientation discussed above is a mixture of amorphous 
and nearly perfectly oriented alkane sidechains with a TDM 
orientation of 33° from film normal for the alkyl chain axis. The 
NEXAFS spectra of the drop­cast sample thus clearly reflect 
crystalline sidechains and, together with the UV–vis data, dem­
onstrate the resultant effect on backbone torsional ordering.
Grazing incidence wide angle X­ray scattering (GIWAXS) 
patterns require longer range ordering than spectroscopic 
methods to produce a signal and were used for spin­cast and 
drop­cast FTAZ films (Figure 3a,b, respectively) to help further 
elucidate the spatial extent of this sidechain ordering and the 
effect it has on FTAZ backbones and overall microstructure. 
The GIWAXS pattern of the drop­cast sample has a series of 
relatively intense peaks, very narrow in q, beginning in the in­
plane direction at qxy = 1.47 Å−1 and corresponding to a real
space distance of 4.27 Å, extending in the qz direction with a 
distinct maximum in intensity for the third peak in qz above 
qxy = 1.47 Å−1 (features shown zoomed­in and highlighted with
a green arrow in Figure 3f). The 4.27 Å spacing is within 4% of 
most reports of the spacing between nearest neighbor chains 
in short chain (n ≤ 16) n­alkane crystals.[51,52] We also note that 
the third peak in this series in qz also appears very weakly in 
the spin­cast film (see Figure 3a,c), which was not annealed or 
otherwise treated post casting, meaning that it took some time 
(albeit a considerably shorter period) to fully dry as well. The 
separation in qz between the peaks in this series corresponds 
to that of the similarly narrow and also previously unobserved 
peaks in the out­of­plane direction at qxy = 0 (features shown 
zoomed­in and highlighted with pink arrows in Figure 3e), 
beginning at qz = 0.152 Å−1 with at least six diffraction orders
visible and measured at exactly qxy = 0 with X­ray diffraction 
(XRD) in θ–2θ geometry (Figure S7, Supporting Information).
The next most significant, if less striking, differences 
between the scattering patterns from the drop­cast and spin­
cast films are between the typical SCP scattering features. There 
is a noticeable difference in the orientation distribution of the 
(100) alkyl stacking peak intensity at q ≈ 0.33 Å−1, seen most
clearly in the 1D profiles in Figure 3c. The spin­cast sample has
a face­on texture as has been shown previously to be the norm
for neat spin­cast FTAZ films,[53] with a corresponding out­of­
plane π­stacking peak (q ≈ 1.68 Å−1). In contrast, the drop­cast
sample has significantly more (100) intensity out­of­plane than
in­plane, importantly, without a commensurate increase in in­
plane π­stacking intensity.
While a full physical description of the exceptional ordering 
indicated by the scattering pattern of the drop­cast samples will 
require careful further study and is beyond the scope of this 
paper, we give a brief description here of our interpretation of 
both the sidechain ordering and the overall microstructure (for 
extended GIWAXS discussion see Section S3 in the Supporting 
Information). The sharp peak in­plane at q = 1.47 Å−1 in the 
drop­cast pattern signifies very strong ordering in­plane of 
nearest neighbor alkyl sidechains, which are between polymers 
with backbone axis in­plane. Peak widths in qxy correspond to 
Adv. Funct. Mater. 2019, 29, 1806977
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Figure 3. 2D GIWAXS patterns of FTAZ films a) spin-cast and b) drop-cast from CB measured 7 days after film drying. c) In-plane and out-of-plane 
azimuthally averaged GIWAXS intensity versus q profiles for both are shown. d) 2D GIWAXS pattern of drop-cast FTAZ (measured at a second beamline 
after 40 days of storage at RT). e) Zoomed-in portion of the out-of-plane low-q region of the scattering pattern in (b), while f) zoomed-in portion of 
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the experimental resolution of beamline 7.3.3 at the Advanced 
Light Source (ALS) in Figure 3b,e,f, so measurements were 
also done at beamline 11­3 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radia­
tion Lightsource (SSRL) (Figure 3d,g, see the Experimental 
Section for details), where peak widths also corresponded 
to the experimental resolution and give a lower limit on the 
coherence length (per single peak Scherrer analysis) in­plane 
between sidechains of 70 nm (>160 intermolecular spacings), 
an exceptionally large value for SCP ordering. We note that the 
drop­cast sample used for Figure 3d,g was also aged for 40 days 
at RT which we found, along with increasing solvent boiling 
point (and therefore drying time), to cause changes in the 
intensity distribution of some of the sidechain features in azi­
muthal angle χ. This led to an almost isotropically distributed 
ring in addition to the more intense, highly oriented scattering 
features. Changes in peak width of these very sharp peaks with 
aging could not be determined since at both the beamlines, 
peak widths were limited by the experimental resolution. The 
changes in the drop­cast scattering patterns with aging at RT 
were accompanied by observable changes in aggregation with 
optical microscopy (data not presented here). The exact origin 
of the spacing indicated out­of­plane in the drop­cast pattern 
is less clear, as the first order qz value equates to a real space 
distance of 4.2 nm. The width in qz is also the experimental 
resolution in this direction, giving a lower limit of the coher­
ence length in this direction of >100 nm (>25 spacings). These 
peaks at qxy = 0 closely resemble those reported for a spacing 
in a P3HT “supercell” configuration over multiple backbones 
and sidechains, which we note appear when films are treated 
at low temperatures (and therefore potentially involve side­
chain ordering).[54] Our data cannot confirm a “supercell” 
structure for FTAZ and determining the exact packing indi­
cated by these atypical scattering patterns will require further 
study, however the large size of the observed out­of­plane 
spacing implies that it extends across multiple backbones and 
sidechains. Given that the backbone is disordered in the drop­
cast sample as observed by the above spectroscopy data, these 
out­of­plane peaks do not have a crystallographic unit cell and 
should be thought of as Bragg diffraction of nanoscale multi­
layers. This out­of­plane order, along with both the scattering 
(marked increase in intensity of the typical out­of­plane (100) 
peak with no accompanying increase in in­plane π­stacking 
intensity) and spectroscopic evidence for a significant popula­
tion of disordered backbones in the drop­cast sample, suggests 
a nanophase separated layered morphology with layers of 2D 
crystalline alkyl sidechains alternating with torsionally dis­
ordered backbone layers that are not able to π­stack in­plane, 
consistent with the spectroscopy data. The fact that there are 
several orders of all the alkyl sidechain peaks in the out­of­
plane direction suggests that, despite the torsional disorder 
along the backbone, there is very good registry between alkyl 
sidechain layers in this direction over multiple typical (h00) 
spacings, i.e., across multiple phase separations. We note that 
changes in the more typical SCP scattering features coinciding 
with the highly ordered sidechain features appear to be in 
addition to scattering features similar to those of the spin­cast 
film, indicating a separate population of face­on FTAZ without 
sidechain ordering and corroborating the image in Figure 2c 
that indicates two distinct FTAZ populations.
To further study the complex microstructure and long­
range alkyl sidechain ordering of FTAZ and its origins, we 
correlated temperature dependent in situ GIWAXS with DSC 
thermograms. The GIWAXS patterns were measured from a 
film drop­cast from TCB and measured after aging for 3 days 
at RT (postdrying) at varying temperature from 35 to 200 °C. 
The pattern at the first temperature step (35 °C) of the in situ 
measurements, which shows no significant changes to the 
scattering pattern yet, is shown in Figure 4a and is very sim­
ilar to the pattern of the aged sample drop­cast from CB and 
shown in Figure 3d (for all in situ patterns, see Section S4 in 
the Supporting Information). To best visualize and quantify 
the changes to the sidechain features with temperature, ±2° 
cake slices about the direction of the maximum intensity side­
chain peak (12° from in­plane relative to the beam center) are 
plotted in Figure 4c,d, to show both the low and high q features, 
respectively. From peak fits to these 1D profiles, the peak areas 
of the strongest sidechain peak (≈1.5 Å−1, labeled high q) and 
the layer spacing peak areas (≈0.15 Å−1, labeled low q) were nor­
malized to their value at 35 °C and plotted in Figure 4e. Both 
the sets of features show a monotonic and completely simulta­
neous decrease in relative intensity from 35 to 65 °C and disap­
pear completely at 70 °C. To correlate these diffraction changes 
to thermodynamic transitions, we overplot the endothermic 
transitions of samples drop­cast from CB and TCB observed 
in DSC thermographs and find that the disappearance of the 
diffraction spots are in excellent agreement with the position 
of the DSC melting peak for the TCB cast film (indicated by a 
vertical dashed line in Figure 4e). From these data, a coherent 
picture emerges of crystalline sidechains that melt at ≈50 °C. In 
pure alkane crystals, this melting temperature would approxi­
mately correspond to that of linear n­tricosane or n­tetracosane 
(C23H48 or C24H50).[55,56] Given that the sidechains are shorter 
than the equivalent alkane, we note that one end of the side­
chains is pinned due to the backbone attachment reducing 
possible entropic gains. Since even a doubling of the sidechain 
lengths would be insufficient to reach the observed melting 
temperature, we speculate that the sidechain melting is accom­
panied by a change in the backbone packing that has also an 
endothermic sign.
The scattering data from 70 to 200 °C provide a struc­
tural description of this accompanying change in backbone 
packing. Over this higher temperature range, there is a clear, 
dramatic increase in the in­plane π­stacking peak intensity 
relative to the rest of the scattering pattern. This coincides 
with an increase in intensity and narrowing of three orders 
of conventional out­of­plane lamellar peaks involving melted 
or amorphous sidechains. Both the sets of features are shown 
most clearly in Figure 4b, after the in situ measurements and 
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the in-plane high-q region of (b). g) The zoomed-in, in-plane high-q portion of (d). In (c), (e), (f), and (g), the green arrows highlight the location of 
in-plane features in qxy and the pink arrows highlight the location of out-of-plane features in qz. The log intensity color scale (shown) was scaled for 
each pattern to make the features most visible. The scale has the same values between (b) and (f), but different between (b) and (e).
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cooling back to RT, but the changes can also be observed in 
each scattering pattern in Section S4 (Supporting Informa­
tion). This comports with our description above of the frus­
trated backbone packing originally present in the drop­cast 
samples and illustrated in Figure 1b,c, where the FTAZ back­
bones with crystalline sidechains are in a roughly edge­on 
configuration but torsionally disordered such that they are not 
able to efficiently π­stack until after the sidechains melt. We 
note that the samples that initially exhibited strong sidechain 
ordering and were annealed above the melting temperature of 
the sidechains then cooled to RT represent the strongest con­
ventional SCP backbone ordering achieved for FTAZ. Overall, 
the temperature­dependent data confirm the interpretation of 
the NEXAFS and UV–vis results described above that the side­
chain and backbone ordering are competing and the highly 
ordered sidechain phase inhibits π­stacking between neigh­
boring backbones. Additionally, the increased conventional 
backbone ordering observed after processing via the melting 
of the highly ordered sidechain phases also suggests a way 
to utilize the sidechain ordering in FTAZ to create a micro­
structure that could be more favorable for in­plane charge 
transport.
Having established the characteristic signatures of this 
highly ordered sidechain phase and measured its effects, along 
with those of its subsequent melting, on backbone ordering 
and film microstructure, we endeavored to exploit this knowl­
edge to improve in­plane charge transport properties in 
OFETs. Based on the in situ variable temperature GIWAXS 
data, our hypothesis was that in­plane charge transport could 
be improved in drop­cast films relative to spin­cast films by 
using sidechain ordering to induce a relatively edge­on molec­
ular packing, where the ordered sidechain phase could then 
be melted to ultimately achieve improved in­plane π­stacking. 
In order to test this hypothesis, derived from early work on 
P3HT,[21] we fabricated OFETs employing spin­cast and drop­
cast films to measure differences in mobility before and after 
undergoing the same variable temperature treatment as the 
in situ GIWAXS samples, hereafter referred to as annealing. 
This required careful choice of device architecture and consid­
eration of the applicability of our GIWAXS results above this 
configuration.
To compare in­plane charge transport between spin­cast 
films and drop­cast films, bottom gate bottom contact (BGBC) 
OFETs were employed, as drop­cast samples are micrometers 
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Figure 4. a) 2D GIWAXS pattern of FTAZ drop-cast from TCB at the first temperature step during in situ heating (35 °C). b) 2D GIWAXS pattern of 
FTAZ drop-cast from TCB and after annealing and cooling to RT. Azimuthally averaged (±2°) GIWAXS intensity versus q profiles in the direction of the 
most intense sidechain scattering peak (at 1.5 Å−1, 12° from in-plane relative to the beam center) at varying temperature for the FTAZ film drop-cast 
from TCB are shown at c) low q and d) high q. e) DSC thermograms of FTAZ drop-cast from CB and TCB in the temperature range of the sidechain 
melting peak, plotted with the normalized sidechain (q ≈ 1.5 Å−1, labeled high q) and layer spacing (q ≈ 0.15 Å−1, labeled low q) peak areas at varying 
temperature as calculated from peak fits to the profiles in (c) and (d). The dashed vertical line at 47 °C indicates the temperature of the DSC melting 
peak of the TCB cast film.
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thick with considerable thickness variation and present consid­
erable device engineering difficulties in other geometries. To 
confirm that the conclusions reached above about molecular 
packing are valid in the charge transport layer at the interface 
with the substrate dielectric, we measured GIWAXS patterns, 
both above and below the critical angle for the surface of a 
drop­cast film, but also after drop­casting on a water soluble 
layer, floating the film, flipping it upside down on a blank sub­
strate, and then recording scattering patterns below and above 
the critical angle for what was originally the lower interface of 
the film. The full results and discussion are given in Section S6 
(Supporting Information) but, in summary, we find that the 
scattering patterns recorded on the floated and flipped film are 
effectively identical to that presented in Figure 4a, and therefore 
we expect the conclusions from the GIWAXS results presented 
above to hold.
One set of OFETs was prepared employing spin­cast FTAZ 
films from TCB, as described previously,[53] while another was 
prepared that employed films drop­cast from TCB, prepared 
identically to those characterized with TEY NEXAFS, GIWAXS, 
and DSC above. Device I–V characteristics were measured, 
then devices were subsequently annealed and measured again. 
Full device preparation conditions are described in the experi­
mental section and follow those previously reported for FTAZ 
OFETs where applicable.[53] At least 30 devices were tested for 
each preparation condition and average on/off ratios, threshold 
voltages, and mobilities are reported in Table S6 and Section S8 
(Supporting Information) along with an extended discussion 
of the data. Average mobility values for drop­cast and spin­cast 
devices before and after annealing along with typical transfer 
curves from individual devices are shown in Figure 5d,c, 
respectively. While drop­cast devices have marginally higher 
average mobility than spin­cast devices before annealing 
(5.8 ± 0.4 vs 4.3 ± 0.8 × 10−2 cm2 V−1 s−1), after annealing, 
the average mobility of the drop­cast devices improves to 
1.1 ± 0.08 × 10−1 cm2 V−1 s−1, while that of the spin­cast devices 
only improves to 6.2 ± 1.1 × 10−2 cm2 V−1 s−1, i.e., within one 
standard deviation. These differences are reflected in the max­
imum currents measured in the transfer curves of the repre­
sentative devices as well. There are also significant differences 
in threshold voltages between casting conditions for the 
transfer curves shown in Figure 5c, however overall there was 
a large spread in threshold voltages across all devices and no 
indication of significant correlation between threshold voltages 
and extracted mobility (see Section S9 in the Supporting Infor­
mation for details). These improvements in in­plane charge 
mobility after annealing are consistent with our hypothesis 
based on the variable temperature GIWAXS measurements 
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Figure 5. a) In-plane GIWAXS intensity versus q profiles of FTAZ spin-cast and drop-cast from TCB, before and after annealing. b) Normalized area of 
the in-plane π-stacking peak for each sample as fit to the profiles. c) Typical OFET transfer curves (Vd = −100 V) in the saturation regime for the different 
film preparation conditions. d) Average mobilities of n > 30 devices for each condition extracted from transfer curves, with one standard deviation error.
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that showed films with sidechain crystallinity having increased 
in­plane π­stacking intensity after annealing, the 2D scattering 
pattern of which is shown in Figure 4b.
To expand on the relationship between in­plane π­stacking 
and mobility in FTAZ films, the π­stacking peaks for drop­cast 
and spin­cast films, before and after annealing, were quantita­
tively analyzed. Normalized 1D ± 10° in­plane sector averages 
are plotted in Figure 5a, where large differences in intensity of 
the π­stacking peak at ≈1.68 Å−1 are plainly evident. Peak fits 
to the 1D profiles yielded peak areas which were normalized 
to the highest value and plotted in Figure 5b. The drop­cast 
and spin­cast films initially have the same in­plane π­stacking 
intensity (within error) but after annealing, there is a 165% 
increase for the drop­cast sample and a 32% decrease in the 
spin­cast sample. The relative π­stacking intensities of the four 
conditions are noticeably very similar to the average mobili­
ties, with the exception of the average mobility of the spin­cast 
devices improving within the margin of error after annealing. 
Normalized pole figures of the π­stacking peak for each prep­
aration condition (provided in Section S9 in the Supporting 
Information) show this increase in in­plane intensity as well.
For further confirmation that improved in­plane π­stacking 
is the cause of the improved mobility after melting for FTAZ 
films that exhibit sidechain crystallinity, we performed the same 
experiments using CB and dichlorobenzene (DCB) as solvents, 
characterizing the in­plane π­stacking with GIWAXS as well as 
the changes in OFET performance before and after annealing. 
A table of average device parameters and the 1D in­plane 
GIWAXS profiles for all three solvents, spin­cast and drop­cast, 
before and after annealing are shown in Section S9 (Supporting 
Information), as well as a table of measured film thicknesses. 
We observe on average the mobility for all drop­cast devices is 
2.7 times higher after annealing, with similar improvements 
in in­plane π­stacking intensity, while spin­cast device mobili­
ties are only 1.4 times higher after annealing. Comparing both 
casting conditions after annealing for all solvents, the drop­cast 
devices have 2.5 times the mobility of the spin­cast.
The competition in ordering between sidechains and back­
bones was investigated in other SCPs with varying degree of typ­
ical alkyl stacked (h00) ordering and paracrystallinity, as well as 
stereochemistry. For this purpose, six other polymers were drop­
cast from CB: poly[N­9′­heptadecanyl­2,7­carbazole­alt­5,5­(4′,7′­di­
2­thienyl­2′,1′,3′­benzothiadiazole)] (PCDTBT),[57] poly{[N,N′­bis(2­
octyldodecyl)­naphthalene­1,4,5,8­bis(dicarboximide)­2,6­diyl]­alt­
5,5′­(2,2′­bithiophene)} (P(NDI2OD­T2)) (N2200),[58] poly(3­hexylth­
iophene­2,5­diyl) (P3HT), poly[(5,6­difluoro­2,1,3­benzothiadiazol­




and poly(benzodithiophene­benzotriazole) (PBnDT­HTAZ).[61] 
PCDTBT and PBnDT­HTAZ are both relatively amorphous 
for typical as­cast processing conditions, while N2200, P3HT, 
PffBT4T­2OD, and PDPP3T are all more crystalline in their alkyl 
stacking and π­stacking directions. We note that the sidechains 
in these materials have significant variation in length, branching, 
and attachment density. Figure 6a–c shows normal incidence 
TEY NEXAFS spectra of drop­cast and spin­cast films for 
PCDTBT, N2200, and P3HT, respectively. The spectra from the 
drop­cast films of all three materials exhibit the distinct double C 
1s → σ*CH peaks at 287.4 and 288.1 eV and, to varying degree,
a decreased intensity in the CC region at 293 eV relative to the
Adv. Funct. Mater. 2019, 29, 1806977
Figure 6. a–c) TEY NEXAFS spectra at normal incidence of drop-cast and spin-cast films of PCDTBT, N2200, and P3HT, respectively. d–f) 2D GIWAXS 
patterns from drop-cast films of PCDTBT, N2200, and P3HT, respectively.
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full range of the spectra, which signify alkyl sidechain crystallinity 
with the alkyl chain axis oriented roughly out­of­plane for these 
materials as well. The GIWAXS data for the drop­cast films in 
Figure 6d–f also show very similar distinct, sharp features indica­
tive of a high degree of sidechain ordering as observed for drop­
cast FTAZ. GIWAXS data for the remaining three polymers 
are shown in Section S10 (Supporting Information). Every SCP 
drop­cast from CB exhibited some degree of similar sidechain 
GIWAXS features to those we observed for FTAZ, and NEXAFS 
data for PCDTBT, N2200, and P3HT films confirm sidechain 
crystallinity. This demonstrates that this high degree of alkyl side­
chain ordering is readily achievable across SCPs with a various 
alkyl sidechains, typical backbone crystallinities, and monomer 
structures when a slow solvent quench is utilized. Importantly, 
the NEXAFS features of PCDTBT, N2200, and P3HT corre­
sponding to the backbone (≈284–286 eV region), show not only 
greatly altered intensities between drop­cast and spin­cast sam­
ples, but also the same conspicuous broadening of the features 
in the drop­cast samples as observed for FTAZ and previously 
reported for torsionally disordered P3HT backbones.[50] This 
implies that the backbone ordering is also reduced in drop­cast 
PCDTBT, N2200, and P3HT due to backbone torsion and twisting 
and that the competition between ordering of the sidechains and 
the backbone resulting in frustrated ordering overall is a general 
phenomenon in SCPs with significant ramifications for molec­
ular design, material processing, and device performance.
The fact that the strong sidechain ordering is observed for 
slow drying conditions that allow exploring many conforma­
tions and their energetic landscapes to lock in low energy highly 
ordered conformations indicates that states with crystalline 
sidechains are thermodynamically preferred at RT. All the mate­
rials investigated here (FTAZ, PCDTBT, N2200, P3HT, PffBT4T­
2OD, PDPP3T, and PBnDT­HTAZ) are thus typically quenched 
by conventional processing into an unstable state when used 
in transistors or photovoltaics, irrespective of whether they are 
spin­cast and used as­is or annealed, as the annealing is typi­
cally above the melting temperature of the sidechains and the 
amorphous liquid structure of the sidechains is quenched into 
place upon cooling. This nonequilibrium state must cause 
problems with device stability and needs to be vitrified by either 
having materials with very high glass transition temperature or 
eliminated by engineering materials where synergistic ordering 
of the backbone and the sidechains are achieved in thermody­
namically stable packing configurations.
We note that prior work by Kang et al. with fluorinated 
unbranched sidechains with the use of naphthalenediimide 
(NA)­based polymers is instructive in providing context and 
outlook.[35] The use of strongly interacting fluorinated, straight 
sidechains has been used to improve the backbone ordering 
and increase thin film transistor mobilities. Interestingly, the 
(001) spacing along the backbone of two different NDI­based
polymers was no longer dependent on the intrinsic spacing
of the repeat units in an isolated polymer chain, but driven
by the spacing of the sidechain ordering. In one instance,
the backbone in the order solid­state was actually stretched
relative to the isolated chain. We envision that such “strain
engineering” can be a general feature of SCPs, even with alkyl
sidechains, if the materials are designed accordingly. The
improvements observed by Kang et al. were solely attributed
to the use of highly ordering sidechains. We note though that 
the replacement of the typical branched sidechains of une­
qual length with straight sidechains is reducing the number 
of enantiomers. We conjecture that the usual lack of stereo­
chemical control must also have an impact on the structure 
and energetic disorder of SCPs and that ordering and per­
formance can still be greatly increased. Interestingly, the 
recently observed long­range exciton transport of >200 nm 
was observed in a material that is a single enantiomer,[62] as is 
IDTBT which provides “disorder free” self­assembly.[63]
3. Conclusions
In conclusion, the discovery and results presented here com­
prise and describe a highly ordered alkyl sidechain crystal 
phase in an ordered–disordered multilayer with SCP back­
bone layers that can form across a diverse range of SCPs, 
including D–A SCPs with asymmetric monomer and sidechain 
structures, previously considered amorphous. The sidechain 
coherence lengths within an ordered alkyl sidechain layer of 
FTAZ (in­plane in the sample) of at least 70 nm are unusu­
ally large with possibly correlated domains that might be tens 
of micrometers in size, as implied by optical microscopy. The 
ordering normal to the multilayer (generally out­of­plane) is 
also unusually long­range (at least 100 nm) and unambiguously 
correlated to the in­plane multilayer ordering, as shown by tem­
perature­dependent diffraction measurements. The observation 
of multilayer formation with crystalline alkyl layers implies that 
the driving force for alkyl ordering is very strong. For FTAZ, 
N2200, P3HT, and PCDTBT, TEY NEXAFS data indicate that 
the highly ordered sidechain phase induces significant tor­
sional/twisting disorder in the polymer backbone, preventing 
π­stacking between neighboring chains, which is supported 
by local UV–vis measurements in FTAZ. Our results delineate 
the competition in ordering between sidechains and backbones 
that induces the ordered/disordered multilayer microstructure 
or, depending on processing, layers with more ordered back­
bones, but disordered sidechains. This clearly implies that 
none of the materials investigated can be readily processed into 
crystals where both the sidechains and the backbone have high 
degrees of ordering simultaneously with all the associated dif­
fraction peaks observable at the same time. Such competing 
ordering likely explains g values >6% observed for most SCPs 
with alkyl sidechains, and why high degrees of backbone and 
sidechain ordering have only been observed simultaneously in 
exceptional cases.[35,64]
For FTAZ, we demonstrate how the sidechain ordering–
induced microstructure and subsequent melting can be used to 
make films with an atypical edge­on texture, which we used to 
improve OFET mobility by a factor of 2.5 relative to spin­cast 
control devices. An important implication is that the molecular 
packing in SCPs processed by typical casting conditions is in 
most cases not the thermodynamically preferred state and thus 
devices might not be stable.
The long­range multilayer ordering (with disordered back­
bone layers) could, with the aid of sufficient molecular modeling 
and improved molecular design, potentially be used to create 
true crystals with optimized long­range intra­ or intermolecular 
Adv. Funct. Mater. 2019, 29, 1806977
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order of the SCP backbone that includes control of dihe­
dral angles of the backbone, torsional disorder, π­stacking 
coherence length, or slip stack arrangements to control intra­ 
as well as intermolecular charge transport and optoelectronic 
coupling. Materials that could readily develop such long­range 
ordering would also be highly advantageous for self­assembled 
mono layer or Langmuir–Blodgett applications. From a material 
design perspective, it might be possible to design SCPs so that 
both backbone and sidechain moieties would simultaneously 
be able to easily crystallize in their separate nanophases such 
that there are minimal or beneficial stresses and strains on 
backbone units. Even approaches akin to “strain engineering” 
that manipulate π­stacking distances can be envisioned, remi­
niscent of classic small molecule crystal engineering.[65] We 
envision synergic sidechain and backbone ordering, leading 
to SCPs with much higher degrees of molecular ordering and 
thus vastly improved properties and performance.
4. Experimental Section
Materials: PBnDT-FTAZ and PBnDT-HTAZ were synthesized according 
to literature.[66] P3HT was used as purchased from Rieke, P(NDI2OD-T2) 
was used as purchased from Solarmer, PCDTBT was used as purchased 
from 1-Material, PDPP3T was used as purchased from Solarmer, and 
PffBT4T-2OD was used as purchased from Cal-OS.
Film Preparation: All drop-casting was done from solutions prepared 
at 10 mg mL−1 at 80 °C, stirred 12 h. Solution was removed from the 
vial at 80 °C in a nitrogen-purged glovebox and immediately pipetted 
onto RT substrates and left to dry. For GIWAXS and NEXAFS samples, 
substrates were Si wafers with native oxide, for DSC, substrates were 
glass slides, while OFET test beds are described below. After films were 
visibly dry, they were placed under vacuum for at least 48 h to remove 
residual solvent. Spin-cast films were prepared as described previously 
for OFETs,[53] though for films used as control samples not in OFET 
measurements (i.e., GIWAXS, TEY, DSC), the annealing step prescribed 
for OFETs was not done, instead they were allowed to dry at RT. Blade 
coating (data in Section S7 in the Supporting Information) was performed 
in air on a heated stage at 50 °C with a glass slide used as the blade 
attached to a motorized track at a 4° angle relative to the sample plane. 
Solution was pipetted under the edge of the blade and then the track 
was engaged at 100 mm s−1. The sample was then immediately removed 
from the stage.
OFET Substrate Preparation: OFET substrates were heavily doped Si 
(500 µm) with a conductivity of (0.2–1)  ×  103 S cm−1, and a 300 nm 
thick layer of SiO2 as the gate dielectric. To fabricate the transistor 
test beds, Ti (10 nm)/Au (40 nm) contacts were evaporated on 
prepatterned substrates. Test beds were cleaned, UVO3 treated, and 
octadecyltrichlorosilane self-assembled monolayer treated similarly to 
previous recipes.[53]
OFET I–V Characterization: OFETs were characterized with a Keithley 
4200 Semiconductor Parameter Analyzer. The parameter analyzer was 
coupled with triaxial feedthroughs with a Janis probe station, where the 
test samples were placed in a turbo-pumped high vacuum chamber 
(10−5 mbar). For each FTAZ film condition, at least 30 devices were 
tested and relevant parameters extracted from slopes to transfer curves 
in the saturation regime. Mobilities versus Vg plots were checked for 
each device, as in Figure S16b (Supporting Information) to ensure the 
mobility was not artificially increased.
GIWAXS: GIWAXS patterns were measured at beamline 7.3.3 at the 
ALS with 10 keV X-rays with a Dectris Pilatus photon counting detector 
and a partially Helium purged scattering environment and beamline 
11-3 at the SSRL with 12.7 keV X-rays, a MAR 225 charge-coupled device
detector, and a completely helium-purged scattering environment.[67] 
After alignment, scattering patterns were recorded at well below, just
above, and well above the critical angle as determined by scattering 
intensity versus incident angle scans. Unless otherwise specified, the 
data shown corresponded to the pattern recorded just above the critical 
angle. The temperature dependent GIWAXS was performed using an in 
situ heating stage at the ALS. GIWAXS analysis was done in Igor Pro 
using a modified version of the NIKA software package.[68]
DSC: DSC thermograms were collected with the heating rate 
of 10 °C min−1 by TA Instruments Dicovery Series. Baseline and 
temperature were calibrated with sapphire and indium.
TEY NEXAFS: TEY NEXAFS spectra were measured at the soft X-ray 
beamline at the Australian Synchrotron.[69] Linearly polarized X-rays with 
E/ΔE ≈ 10 000 were focused to an ≈0.4 mm × 1 mm spot. Samples were 
measured under ultrahigh vacuum. The TEY signal was recorded via the 
drain current through the sample. Analysis of spectra is described in 
Section S2 (Supporting Information).
Micro-UV–vis: Micro-UV–vis spectra were obtained with a CRAIC 
Technologies 20/30 PV Microspectrophotometer. A Xe lamp was 
chosen as the light source illuminating the sample. Samples were 
measured in transmission mode, with light collected through a Zeiss EC 
Epiplan Neofluar 100× objective (0.9 numerical aperture). Spectra were 
measured over a 1.21 µm2 area using a built-in aperture, with a 10 s 
collection time and 10 spectral averaging in the range of 350–800 nm.
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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